











Great East Japan Earthquake and 




 The TV archive can summon a certain program from “flow” of TV programs. The “flow” 
of events to constitute a TV program and the “flow” of images and sounds representing such events are 
summoned then. And it comes to be examined what kind of the “flow” events is represented by what kind 
of the “flow” of images and sounds. Furthermore, the time and space of event that the “flow” of images 
and sounds represents spread out by connecting other “flows” of images and sounds, and thereby the 
possibilities of “flows” of images and sounds are developed as a record and memory of events.
 The first TV report about Great East Japan Earthquake was a shocking event of tsunami 
represented by the “flow” of live images mainly. In the TV archive, the “flow” of such live images is 
connected to some “flows” of images and sounds representing events after the earthquake. And such “flows” 
of images and sounds become a record and memory of the earthquake then while spreading out the time 
and space of events represented.
 Similarly, in the TV archive, the initial TV report about the crisis of Fukushima Dai-Ichi 
Nuclear Power Plant can be a record and memory in media environment. It becomes apparent that 
immaturity of the knowledge about nuclear power generation and atomic energy and the time and space of 
catastrophic situation of Fukushima lead to historical phases of the atomic energy development in Japan. 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































でもある（Deleuze 1983: 102 = 2008: 125）。避









































































































































　TBS では、初報から約 29 分後、参議院決算委
員会の録画映像に、「東京電力によりますと、福島
第一原発は 1 号機、2 号機、3 号機が地震直後に
































































































　福島第一原発 3 キロ圏内の避難指示、3 キロか
ら 10 キロ圏内の屋内退避指示が午後 9 時 23 分
に発表されたことを明らかにする、枝野官房長官
































































































































とつが、2011 年 10 月 16 日にフジテレビで放送
された『3・11　あの時、情報は届かなかった』（以
下、『3・11　あの時』と略記）である。




9 月 16 日に TBS で放送された『消えない放射能
～最悪事故が残す汚染の実態～』（以下、『消えな
い放射能』と略記）を見ると、より詳細な経過が












なかで、午後 9 時 23 分に避難指示、屋内退避の
指示が出された。しかし、直後の午後 9 時 51 分


























































































の午後 8 時過ぎ、NHK の震災報道は、スタジオ
と大熊町生活安全課長の荒木和治を電話でつない
でいる。それによれば、大熊町では、津波による
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